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Agenda
1. UDS Resources

2. UDS Universe Definition

3. Appraisal of Relevant UDS Tables

4. Verify the UDS Universe

5. Data Tracing



UDS Resources
FOR THE 2021 REPORTING YEAR



HRSA Website
https://bphc.hrsa.gov/datareporting
/reporting/index.html

It seems like there are many more 
presentations and recordings 
available this year



Also on the
HRSA Website
Detailed guides and fact sheets are 
available on the same webpage for 
every UDS table



Relevant: UDS 2021 Newsletter
• Sent to health centers by e-mail on 9/20/21

• Announced the start of the UDS User Groups. They had an initial one on 
October 1 and will continue them every 2 weeks to go through in more 
detail the UDS set-up and validation in Relevant

• For example, next group topic: Table 5 (October 15?)

• There is link in the e-mail to a brief survey so that they can understand  
how the Relevant UDS Report will be used and can plan for any support 
needs



Keep an Eye on the Relevant Upcoming 
Webinars and Trainings

https://relevantsupport.zendesk.com/hc/en-us

And then click on

https://relevantsupport.zendesk.com/hc/en-us


UDS Universe Definition
FIRST, DEFINE THE UNIVERSE OF PATIENTS… THEN DEFINE THE 
VISITS, SERVICES AND OUTCOMES THOSE PATIENTS HAD 



A patient is someone who had at least 
one countable visit in one or more 

service category during 2021.

A countable visit is a documented contact 
between a patient and a licensed or 
credentialed provider who exercises 

independent professional judgment that is 
unique to their training and education in the 

provision of services to the patient.

Definition

These patients compose the
2021 UDS Universe

Reporting
Unduplicated patients on demographic tables 

(the zip code table through Table 4)

Their visits by service category on Table 5

Their diagnosis and procedure on Table 6A

Their visit service revenue on Table 9D

A subset of patients who saw a primary 
care medical provider compose the

2021 UDS Medical Universe

Reporting
Clinical quality measures on Tables 6B and 7



To Qualify for the UDS Universe…



BUT, Do Not Just Ignore These Services 
Completely

Once the UDS Universe is 
established, some of these 
services may be counted on 
Table 5 or 6A, depending on 
what HRSA is interested in



Appraisal of Relevant 
UDS Tables
LOOKING FOR EVIDENCE OF INCOMPLETE MAPPING



In this Section of the Presentation
• I will describe how to review the data displayed on the relevant UDS 

tables

• It does not make sense to start working on data summaries if there 
are errors or incomplete mapping in the tables

• So, before even looking at the summary data or doing any line-level 
validation, you should make sure the data flow is correct

• In future presentations, we will talk about the clinical measures, 
validation and other topics



Assign a Data Tracker
• Relevant suggested a designated Data Tracker

• Should be a programmer who can go through the SQL code in the 
Transformers and Importers in order to understand them and test 
them

• I am going to make suggestions for an approach, but the actual 
work is going to depend on the findings and how your system is set-
up



Invest in Obtaining Clean and Reliable 
Data in the Relevant UDS Tile
• Making sure that the Transformers/Importers in Relevant are 

processing the data correctly should be a higher priority than just 
getting the data quickly

• Incomplete mapping or errors in the Transformers/Importers can 
negatively influence how data is displayed in other parts of Relevant

• Demographic categories for race, ethnicity, gender, as well as 
insurance, etc. are used throughout Relevant. The mapping for 
these should be as complete and accurate as possible



Getting Data Outside of the Relevant 
UDS Tile
• Yes, it may be possible to run queries in DataGrip and summarize 

things there, but it is not ideal

• If someone with knowledge of what was done last year leaves, that 
knowledge (and the code) leaves too

• If you do not have the SQL code used in other years, reproducing 
consistent results could be a challenge



RCHC Aggregate Needs Your BEST Data
• Data flows from the health center level to the RCHC aggregate level 

through Importers. Therefore, it is essential the data arrives at the RCHC 
aggregate level already clean and standardized

• The quality of the data on the RCHC level is directly related to the quality 
of data that gets fed from the health center

• If the health center has “bad data” that they manually fix for the UDS 
report, they might be able to submit an accurate UDS report themselves, 
but the bad data continues to exist in their system and in the RCHC 
aggregate system

• Because more and more summary reporting and projects are being done 
on the RCHC aggregate level, it is important that health centers complete  
and correct the mapping on their level



Relevant Update In-Progress
Be aware that the Relevant 2021 UDS update might not be finished



New Data Reported in 2021
Make sure the new 2021 
row is present on your 
Relevant Table 6A

Advanced programmers 
can double-check the 
changes to Table 6A



First Step
Check the totals of all the 
unduplicated patient 
tables (Zip Code through 
Table 4)

They should all equal 
each other



Then, Look for Errors Table by Table
• Some errors on two or more UDS tables may be a result of incomplete or 

faulty mapping from the same Transformer or Importer.

• Therefore, look over all the tables and see if any may be related by the 
subject of the table. You may want to tackle the errors under one subject 
together

• For example, insurance and gender errors may appear on two tables

• NOTE: your instance of Relevant might have a slightly different look or  
wording than displayed in the screenshots or descriptions in this section 
of the presentation



Zip Codes

• If you see an error here, also look at Table 4 under “Principal Third-Party 
Medical Insurance.” You may choose to deal with both errors at the same 
time

• Click in the blue number to see detail on those patients

• Do the patients on the list have a similar insurance? 

• Trace the insurances are not being mapped (more on this later)



Table 3A: Patients by Age and by Sex 
Assigned at Birth
• ALL patients are categorized on this table (you cannot report unknowns)

• Look for a column or a row that says ERROR

• If you have any patients with an ERROR, click the blue number in the cell 
to get the patient list. 



Table 3A: Patients by Age and by Sex 
Assigned at Birth
• Error in row (age): most likely a “bad” birthdate. Should be changed in 

the EHR

• Error in column (sex assigned at birth). Most likely a mapping error. Look 
at Table 3B (Patients by Gender Identity). Are there also errors in this 
table? You may decide to deal with them together

• Mapping errors should be traced (more on this later)



Table 3B: Demographic Characteristics: 
Race and Ethnicity
• The category “Unreported/Refused to Report Race” is a legitimate row on 

the UDS Report. However, you do not want any non-standard or non-
mapped races going into this category by default

• In this case, clicking on the blue number is not helpful because the race 
category in the patient list will just display “Unreported/Refused to 
report.” However, you can look up individual patients in the EHR to see if 
there is a pattern (or do it electronically)



Table 3B: Demographic Characteristics: 
Race and Ethnicity
• The category “Unreported/Refused to Report Ethnicity” is a legitimate 

column on the UDS Report. However, you do not want any non-standard 
or non-mapped ethnicities going into this category by default

• To check electronically, you could use the RCHC demographic validation 
report, or use DataGrip to compare a summary of the raw data to the 
transformed data



Table 3B: Demographic Characteristics: 
Race and Ethnicity
• Besides the patients who legitimately refused to report, or who truly 

have blank fields for race and ethnicity, look for categories on this table 
that display patients in unknown, unmapped or ERROR categories

• Do not just automatically add these into the “Unreported/Refused to 
Report” category. These should be investigated further

• Examples of rows or columns you might see:



Table 3B: Demographic Characteristics:
Patients by Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity

• Look for categories that are not included on the UDS Table. The table 
outputs should match the table rows

• Although “Unknown” is a legitimate category, you do not want to put 
patients there by default because of incomplete or wrong mapping

• Many health centers have high numbers of patients with “Unknown” 
Sexual Orientation, but if you have high numbers of patients with 
“Unknown” Gender Identity you should check into the Transformer or 
Importer code



Table 4: Selected Patient Characteristics
Principal Third-Party Medical Insurance

• Look for a row ERROR

• If you have any patients in the rows for Public Insurance, verify that insurance is 
mapped properly according to the UDS instructions

• I am skeptical that any health center has “Public Insurance” (although, yes, it is 
possible)

• According to my reading of the SQL, line 10a is the default when the insurance is 
not mapped in any way on the Importer “payers”



Table 6A: Selected Diagnoses and 
Services Rendered
• Look for any rows that are ZERO

• Apply your experience and knowledge to tell if the numbers look “realistic”

• Most likely, the numbers will be lower than expected

• You may need to add additional CPT codes if your health center uses non-
standard, dummy, or specialty codes on claims



Verify the UDS Universe
STEPS TO TAKE IN RELEVANT



UDS Universe
• Make sure that only patients with a visit 2021 that qualifies them for reporting 

purposes make it into the Relevant UDS Universe

• Also see the section beginning on page 17 of the UDS instruction manual



Check What Goes Into the UDS Universe
• So, put it to the test. Do a double-check. Look at the kinds of providers 

and visits that are used to define this universe

• Have your assigned Data Tracker break down the UDS Universe into 
components to see if everything qualifies. 

• The Data Element (aka, Importer) “Visits” has the field uds_universe

• This Data Element is normally based on the Transformer relevant_visits

• The tables in the Relevant UDS Tile display patients who have had at least 
one UDS visit in 2021 (i.e., WHERE visits.uds_universe = TRUE)



UDS Universe Definition
• Have the Data Tracker look at the SQL code for the fields uds_universe. 

How is this defined… how do certain visits get this designation?

• Look at the output of 2021 visits. Are they what you expect?

✓ What visit types are included? 

✓ Which providers are included?

✓ Look especially for rare kinds of visits that are included that perhaps 
should not



UDS Universe Definition:
As We Saw Previously
Visits that are not part of the Universe definition (in other words, they do not 
qualify the patient for the UDS in absence of another qualifying visit):

✓ Labs

✓ Vaccines

✓ Screenings (blood pressure, height, weight, etc.)

✓ Dispensing medications

✓ Some kinds of behavioral health group visits and health education classes

✓ Encounters outside of the HRSA-approved service delivery sites



See UDS Instructions
Appendix A: Listing of Personnel
• See page 157. Those staff categories marked “Non-Provider” do not 

generate UDS visits, but these kinds of visits might nonetheless be 
scheduled in your EHR

• These visits often appear differently in the EHR because they are not 
billed the same as a provider visit. 

• You may also have different staff types in your system. For example, in 
eCW, there are Provider Types, like Provider, Staff and Resource. Staff and 
Resource types typically do not generate UDS visits



Check the Personnel Generating UDS 
Visits for the UDS Universe
These kinds of staff members do NOT generate UDS visits:

• Licensed practical nurses/Licensed vocational nurses

• Medical assistants

• Laboratory technicians and assistants

• Pharmacy technicians and assistants

• Dental technicians and assistants

• Eligibility workers and patient navigators



Explore the UDS Universe in Relevant 
(non-SQL version)

Go to the Relevant Visit Calendar

Click the “UDS visits” toggle button

Make sure the visit date range is 
year-to-date in 2021



Explore the UDS Universe in Relevant 
(non-SQL version)

Look at the Provider names-
are they all UDS providers? Then look at 

some of the 
other break-
downs



Check the Other Visit Types
• Then do the same for the other visit types

• Click on the other kinds of toggles and make sure they also make sense

• UDS medical visits: must be with a primary care medical provider. This 
category is also important because it relates to the denominators of the 
clinical quality measures



RCHC Reports That Are Helpful Now
• The validation reports must be set-up and customized so that they 

display data as the health center expects

• Exist on the RCHC Aggregate instance and must be imported

• They use a “standard” approach to displaying the data.



RCHC List All Providers, Resources and Staff
• Lists health center personnel with 2021 visits attributed to them

• Displays the person’s name, specialty, number of visits, as well as the UDS 
and OSHPD mapping (if applicable)

• You want to document a list of all personnel and what UDS Table 5 
category their visits are attributed to

• You can refer to the list if there are questions about numbers this year 
compared to last year, or if the UDS editor has questions

• You should make sure that the mappings for similar categories on the UDS 
and OSHPD reports are the same for individual staff members (as much as 
possible, considering that the overlap between the reports is not great)



RCHC List All Insurance
• Lists health center insurance with 2021 claims attributed to them

• Displays the insurance name, category, group, number of claims, as well as the 
UDS and OSHPD mapping (if applicable)

• You want to document a list of all insurance and what UDS Table 4 category 
patients with the insurance are attributed to. 

• You can refer to the list if there are questions about numbers this year 
compared to last year, or if the UDS editor has questions

• You can check the list over and make sure that the mapping are correct, and 
also that the mappings are common (as much as possible) between the UDS 
and OSHPD reports



RCHC Demographics Validation Report
• Displays records that may have incomplete or wrong mapping

• Has columns that display the text from the field in the EHR compared to 
the text that has been transformed by the mapping

• Fields: race, ethnicity, language, gender, sexual_orientation

• For example, with race, the report will display patients with a race but 
the race is not mapped, and patients with a non-standard race

• You can use this information to look for patterns that can inform changes 
to the mapping



Data Tracing
WHAT IS IT AND HOW IT IS DONE



Data Tracing
• Data tracing is done during the investigation of an error, or if there is suspected 

“bad data”

• Data tracing refers to following the flow of the data from the raw EHR data 
tables, through the Transformers, through the Data Elements (Importers), and 
then summarized on the UDS Tables

• It requires the knowledge of which Transformers prepare the data to feed into 
the Importers. It also requires the knowledge of which Importers are used for 
which UDS Tables

• This kind of work is more easily done in DataGrip by the Data Tracer, when 
needed (as opposed to trying to run it in Relevant as a report)



Trace a Patient (in DataGrip)
• The Data Tracer should be able to trace an individual patient from the 

raw EHR data through the Transformers and Importers to know where 
the patient is counted in the demographic table categories, or the visit 
table

• The Data Tracer should also be able to take a UDS summary and move 
backwards through the Importers and Transformers to get to individual 
patients and their raw EHR data

• The Data Elements (aka, Importers) are used by the UDS Tables 
themselves. However, the SQL programming that transforms the data 
may actually be in the Transformers



Focus on an Individual Field
• Look back at how the field is produced. Is it simply showing what is 

directly in the EHR, or is there a CASE WHEN statement that transforms 
the data from the EHR into standard categories?

• In the case of transformation, are all the options in the EHR data 
completely and correctly handled by the CASE WHEN statement?

• Compare DATA IN with DATA OUT

• The demographic validation report attempts to identify those records 
where DATA OUT is not mapped or looks unusual



Fields Used by the Demographic Table 
Reports

Table: Patients by ZIP Code

❑ Zipcode (patients.zip_code)

❑ Insurance (payers.<insurance category> and

insurance_enrollments.medicare_dually_eligible)

Table 3A: Patients by Age and by Sex Assigned at Birth

❑ Sex (patients.assigned_female_at_birth)

❑ Age (formula based on patients.date_of_birth)



Fields Used by the Demographic Table 
Reports: Table 3B: Demographic Characteristics
Patients By Race And Ethnicity

❑ Race (patients.race_id)
❑ Ethnicity (patients.ethnicity_id)

Patients By Linguistic Barriers
❑ patients.language

Patients By Sexual Orientation
❑ patients.sexual_orientation_id

Patients By Gender
❑ patient.gender_id



Fields Used by the Demographic Table 
Reports: Table 4: Selected Patient Characteristics
Agricultural Workers or Dependents

❑ agriculture_work_cases. <type>

Patients By Principal Third Party Medical Insurance 
❑ payers.<insurance category> 

Patients By Special Populations 
❑ agriculture_work_cases. <type>
❑ homelessness_cases. <type>
❑ locations.school
❑ veteran_cases
❑ locations.public_housing



Questions?


